
mn princes street, near 
™»nt stood a queer old 

apearance suggest,,< 
w early experiments m l 
i;h1p dingy# hard-faced d) ealousîy wl-ile I gauged 
île street tor a conveyanc 
•"Jim can drive ye onywhi 
»d bis dreary old hat with 

‘•But I Wish to go on th< 
rente -by Arthur’s Seat.”

-What tor no 
: Again I inspected his lit
al“Aye, ye’re weighty—but

—'For what fare?"
- “gax shillin’—l’se ask na 

ression was stony but a 
without demur, his gulp si 
dearly that he had expecte 
h beaten down. As if he 
swallowed his conscience 
looking anxiously to me:

“Xe wilil be tor bavin a 
I'm expectin’.”

-Probably. What are tin 
“Will ye he tor dun

S<^w r
••Ou yere two feet.
“Yes, if there's no other 

the top/*
“Nane. Ye’ll ken it s ma 

on ye ony reasonable lvngtl 
•‘Very well. I won i d< 

reasonably.”
•And ye’ll ken its ma dut; 

to ony reasonable qu

,of

exp

swers
""All right. I’ll try to a; 
sonable ones. Drive ahead.

He mounted to the little 
the hood, drove quite out 
course, across the bridge bi 
station, ascended the lung 
(Parliament Hou.se, and cam 

square or court before il 
During the teu or twelvi 

wasted driving he had not h 
once by his fare, an obvj 

in full sight of the Castle, 1 
dens, and other notable tea 
haps the most stateiy and rJ 
pect in Europe. Duubtld 
pride was offended, as it mi 
been, had he known that 
had been already three da

the

"Ye will ken John Knox* 
through the aperture above 
the passenger’s head. As il 
and Edinburgh were not ii 
visitor’s thoughts! 
of the question excited a fi 
this provoked a poor jest.
, “What does John Knock?* 

“Ye will no have heard 
Knox! Him that thunderi 
Mary.”

"Isn’t the Queen’s name j 
He snapped shut the iitfl 

drove to the head of the Can 
out stating his previous I 
may have beeu to point out 
stone in mid mad way beforl 
House, which marks where 
fell.

The s

The quaint buildings of tt 
must have elicited questioi 
person#not dumb or dead w 
already roamed long up ai 
street with a competent gui 
much interrogation of th 
canny, frowsy population, 
were put to my Jarvey. H 
rose again; it required his 
ibe duly informed.

•‘Yèn’s his house,” he cal 
he halted his horse, "John 
meaUftoV*

“Where he thundered?”
He starec DianKiy down a| 

prehensible ignorance for a] 
then began a long account oj 
It speedily became evidJ 
knowledge of the great n 
vague. A shrewd native cl 
women, boys, children, andl 
thronged about the hausonJ 
tened critically silently. l] 
tered, his tone lowered, he I 
muttering apologetically thrl 
erture. ‘‘It’s a peety l’se nd 
read the Heestory o’ Embrd 
been aye meanin’ to buy yid

“Puir body,” said a ua 
crowd cackled sardonically. I 
ed to his horse, called! 
“clear oot o’ ma way,” andl 
uously downward.

At several memorable pld 
the “Heave-awa’-lads Clod 
Tolbooth, his performance i 
Each time his discourse d 
and authoritatively, quieted 
rible knowledgeable Scotch] 
sembled to judge silently hi 
and ended with that feeblel 
the “Heestry o’ Embro.” 1 
but not unembarrassing td 
ger. In pity to the poor J| 
warned, on nearing Holyn

Instead of digging do 
bowels of the earth with 
coal these men are digging 
?iver bed with a sieve fj 
Yhey are easily the most 
in the world, and are to bd 
summer weather up to tlj 
the water of the Susquehaa

!
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The Bridge Will 1 ti^,:foll,>wtoK reDort ,or y°ur
Commanlcetloa from Dr.’ Verrlnder re 1m- 

_ ttr>. ... ProjemeTU ef Regent’a Perk avenue, WMcllj
liA 51 wa® referred to me as to coot. I have ex*
UC <* IVIVeiea «mined the locality In anegtfon and have

nrenared an estimate as follows, viz: Grad- 
x? feeT, wlde. together wftli removal of black soil, rock work, gravel 

surface. Total estimated cost. $206.
et?totarojHehmeS't °lf,t?a,t e®1* 01 Johnson 

lately been widened, 
street easterly. After looking 

t"wonld fosoeotfully recom-______  S?» ssæts&æ

Makes Special T„p to Vancou- SfâïHsSÊ'E 

ver and Accomplishes tendtetheIn?neda1Z,iw111^ Iieces8ary to■ it r> rend tùe pipe drain northerly on VancouverHis Purpose. frnT t'he Junction of Yates street
Iiverrne^ *0™ Pandora

ï>wouId therefore recommend this
That Victoria is going to have its cost. $400. If tM^ woi^be^Srt^S*®? 

heart s desire—a “riveted" fridge—in- "P1?11!06 complained of can he at once 
stead of a pin structure, thus ensuring a'b®^ed.
the .expenditure of a large sum of money fro™ F- w- Adame re
in the city, was indicated by a special S3* f mav sa/toe^r^i R°Tk Bar ,d1e' 
report on the matter of the Point Ellice attention, but ton eSnati^ 
bridge which was made at yesterday street. I find it Is in almost automatable 
evening s meeting of the City Council by condition. I wonld therefore recomTend 
'His Worship M_aydr Hayward, and >«e,o^raded and graveled. Eatl-
which was-unanimously endorsed by the rwf,?!! *t?°' „council. y ntototo^Un^at'2Lf,ro™ F,F Hedges, com-
whA“ aldermen were in their places LTT„ loÆl/Æ ft*'! 
when the meeting opened; and, the may say I find the Outer wharf road In l 
•Mayor being absent, Aid. MeCandless very bad condition and becoming nlmnat 
was voted to the chair. The following ™Passoble. particularly that portion of 
telegram was read from Mayor Hay- Ç?i„ JiTreIïce . 8trPet between Erie and 
ward, who was on his way down from eectftvn h/.’SSEf'JkZ222ld r«ommend this 
Vancouver: dîte ™^^ced JdfjL,rt>dk at an earIv
W J. Dowler, Mâ.Tc, ' ^

i Counoi] to kindly postpone deal- Communication from Ma tor f* T TVnlng with committee report re Point Ellice porat i-e Improvement SL? o,V^D 
bridge until my return tonight from Van- avenue between <ttanW Ul?iwf

Save brou*bt tbe bridge engineers avenues, t may say thl/matter ^,e.lmont 
together -here, and tiieir formal approval, po*ed and recommended on A^Î-îi 1 
Including Tramway Co., to the design for? Total estimated cost A
riveted bridge, Is almost certain to follow- Communication0 from°" 
at once. Engineers Topp and Bell remain- Bros, re conditio 
here until tomorrow. Strongly recommend Blanchard 
further consideration of the matter before 
final action.

••

<>/ /

Against a 
Settlement

said President Baer was preparing a it/• ■ -
statement. .Later the statement way is- i/wiil|A|l, nPH/iri1 
sued, and li^r. Baer left at once for VLI vIVv
Philadelphia. »

After the signing of names of the 1/ Inn/IlL A
private operators present, the list Tie- IV liilVllVIllVV
ing the same as set forth in the pro
test of the independent operators to
gether with the name of John Markie. 
and a few others, the statement was 
given out by Mr. Baer as follows: The 
private operators met the coal opera
tors, who signed the request to the 
President of the United States. They 
presented a protest against any adjust
ment being mode at this time, insisting 
that the principles involved were so 
serious and effected so many interests, 
that it was necessary now to have the 
commission hear all the facts, and pass 
its judgment on the whole controversy.
Mr. Simpson, as chairman, read a paper 
expressing their views, and other views
were expressed. In the midst of the A special correspondent, writing from 
conference the request came from Dawson on November 3, says- 
Washington to the operators of both The White Pass has provided fourteen 
sides, to meet Mr. Mitchell and his as- relays for its winter stage service over- 
sociates next* Friday morning at 10 land between Dawson and White Horse, 
o clock. Tiie parties present, without and will change horses at every post. The 
dissent, instructed Mr. Bacf to make posts are eighteen to twenty-dive miles 
the following answer: “The conditions apart. Four horses will be driven to 
are such that no substantial progress . each rig. Once a week a limited Arc- 
can be made by the suggested meeting. } tic overland flyer will go each way 
The general, opinion of the operators the route with special traffic under 
is that it will be best for the present tract, and other rigs will go by relay over 
to go on with the hearing.” i the same route at less speed.

The list of operators priljent, besides One hundred and sixty horses are used 
those who signed the protest, included, ! ou the route, and are distributed at sta- 
according to the statement issued by tious ready for the season. The first 
Mr. Baer, Lewis A. Riley, president of j stages from each end will be despatched 
the iLehigh Coal ■& Navigation com-I next week. Light wheeled stages are 
pany, and Mr. Taylor, of the St. Clair provided for use should the snow not 
Coal company. They are called “opera- be deep enough for the coaches on ran
cors from other regions,” ners at the first. The posts and distances

from Dawson are as follows: Indian 
river, 25 miles; Wounded Moose, 50 
miles; Stewart Crossing, 75 miles; Ste
vens, 93 miles; Humes, 111 miles! Polly 
Crossing, 129 miles; Minto, 151 miles; 
Yukon Crossing, 173 miles; Carmack’s, 
193 miles; Montague, 217 miles; Hoot- 
chi, 238 miles; Nordenskioid, 259 miles; 
Little river, 280 miles; Takhini Cross
ing, 300 miles; White Horse, 323 miles.

Road houses are located at each of the 
places enumerated, and quite a number 
of independent road houses aloug the 
route at other places. Supplies have 
been distributed at convenient river 
points, and are being hauled to inland 
posts by sleighs.

It is expected to make the trip from
Ottawa Police Want Criminal Dawson to White Hifrse this winte$;taf"

c. j. * i_____ i______. ■___ . , ter a few weeks more, in three days.Code Admendment Against The fare win be $125 to $100.
Rurkpt Shone As high as $1 .to the pan has beenonups. - struck on Mazie M*ay creek, on the Stew

art river side. The news is brought by 
August Gustafson, the carrier of the 

From Our Own Correspondent. Dawson News on Henderson creek, who
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Lord Minto has re- arrived in Dawson yesterday by the 

ceiyed a despatch from (Mr. Chamber- overland route. Gustafson is one of 
Iain, which states that the Imperial au- the famous Swedes who originally 
thorities fiud it impossible to make an staked Duncan creek. Of the Mazie 
exception as regards the war medal and May strike he says: 
gratuity in favor of men of the 3rd, 4th “Un No. 20 below on Mazie May from 
6th and 6th Mounted Rifles. AH'troops 60 cents t0 to the bucket has been 
whether home or colonial, which landed found in the gravel at a depth of nine- 
in South Africa after May 31, are de- teen feet> and the bedrock is not yet 
barred. ,-i reached. The miners of the vicinity con-

Mr. Paterson stated tonight that* the sida^ th'8 a fine showing. .
new sugar convention would not affect Hn Nos. 4 and 5 above on Mazie May 
Canada unless she decided to accept the the miners have rocked out as high as 
new arrangements, and this has not an hour from a drain ten feet deep, 
been done. ‘On Henderson creek 200 men are en-

Ottawa police eommissionere seek an gaged in work. They have been increas- 
amendment to the criminal code to more ',"g of late-. Summer work could not be 
effectively suppress bucket shops. done }°. advantage, but now that the

Militia officers are notified that no ground 18 freezing it will not be difficult
more applications for commissions in the t0„2B1erSte on,tli® cFe1S.k“ . — . „
5t* Artillery, Halifax, can be entertain- , T1ie ™wer half of No 4 on Sixty Pup 
efl! as the establishment is complete. £«3 been sold by Louis Shepard for 

Sir Sandford Fleming declares him- ,The cIai™ ,18 dne of the best 1D
self in favor pf a government trans-con- the Henderson district.” 
tinentai railway line from Quebec by Herbert Grant, aged 28 years, from 
a direct route to Port Simpson. It B,rogkTlll.e- Ontario fell down the shaft 
would ooen un spot-inn* nf r-noT of hls mme 011 No. 6 Green Guleli, and■agreynent, and upon the strength of have minera^and^imber resources and wa? killed. ou Tuesday. While biirniug 

which the oommiss.on adjourned for a the rich plains of the Peace river conn- a fire ln mine gas fumes began to 
week in order to give the parties time trv, making a saving of 1 423 statnta OTurcome him. He had his partner 
to get together, now go completely back miles betwix-n Liveroool and Yokohama start t0 Pnl1 him up the shaft, hut be-
on their tonner action and call it ail off. as compared with the New York-San for? hf, “ti-1 mak,e the t<xp he fainted

We are satisfied to go before the com- F rancisco route and fell. His neck was broken by the
mission and continue the hearing. _____ ‘ 0 ________ fall. The body was buried on Sulphur
Messrs. Mitchell, Darrow and Lloyd creek. Grant’s parents live in Brock-
left here at 6:50 over the Pennsylvania FIINH FfWî THF T*Ue" ,
railroad for .Scranton. lV|YLf IVIV I 11C, Forty-Mile town is booming, and pre-

New York, Nov 25—The indenenden* sents a hvelier appearance than at any
coal operators this arternoon’tosued the VICTORIAN ORDER «‘her time since it was founded. Everyfollowing statement: Scranton, Nov 22 w IV I Ul\l/ili UIXUC.IV cabin in town and vicinity is occupied,

cde1ndTvidùai°coalile^,!rat?rhs® whoi^Tp^ Lady MlntO Wants a Hundred did repons have been receiveVreganiing

p Thousand Dî!,a!»to c?"> rIFtElSSisiie^r'sememtuTof the questions tuw b!tore ^ °r’ Curley Monroe, one of the successful
the anthracite coal strike commission, of ---------- pioneer Klondike miners, has soldhis m-
which the Individ,ml ™,Trï. i .. terests in thirty-nine claims to Thomas
•been made a party at the rmaest of Montreal, Nov. 25.—Lady Minto in an Kirkpatrick, who has been his partner
the commîssion and i B mh r of » address before the Victorian Order of for a long time. The property sold is
corporations, beg leave respectfully to ?"reeAla hthi9 Clt>' today expressed the mostly on Hunker, afid includes five
enter their vigorous protest against any l*® tha.t before the Governor-GeueraVs steam plants and much other heavy 
such settlement to be made at this time ,t®51m dt exiHr<-'9 the sum of $100,- equipment.
and set forth the following among many would be raised in Canada for the The value of the interests is'placed he 
resolutions: owing among many purpose of carrying on and extending the tween a half and three-quarters of a

1 We heMeve that A=nn>$ o * 4. work of the order. The interest on such million dollars, and Monroe had a half
at this time and settlement a sum would be sufficient to maintain a interest in all the properties this repre-
ed wouM™orever «Sïhlish ; central board and leave a margin to be sents save five claims. In the five he
■perpetuate* the a5d exIJ®'.lded yearlJ m grants towards the held a quarter interest. Monroe declines
th^LtoftedStotei ®d by erectl?n. of cottage hospitals. It was to state the price tor which he has sold,

-> That ^neh setttom.niVL0rkidran • ^w desired to erect a number of cottage but says' it is substantial.
„ aat se™ement would be, n hospitals m the West, but there

the eyes of the public, a confession that no money at the disposal of the order, 
we have heretofore been guilty of all the 
offences charged against us by the said 
Mine Workers.

- 3. That "we have, and believe that you 
have such a perfect and complete de-- 
fence to the allegations made by the 

«xmiplainants before the commission, that 
-any money award the commission would 
Tender would be Æar less than the amount 
we understand tnat it is proposed to con
cede, especially- to miners and their la
borers.

CANDIDATE RETIRES.

Halifax, Not\ 26.—<Bpecial.)-®. H. 
Felton,^ Liberal nominee for Yarmouth, 
has retired in favor of Bowman B. Law.

Charles McNutt, employed at the In
tercolonial railway freight shed here, 
was thrown from a car yesterday and 
instantly killed.

A valuable timber limit in Nova 
Scotia, situated at Bridgewater, com
prising 210,000 acres, has been sold to 
an American syndicate for a million and 
a quarter dollars. k

. ----- ;--- 40 ----- ' y '
RECEIVER. APPOINTED.

London, Nov. 25—The Yorkshire Wool 
Combers association organized in 1899 
with a capital of $9.675,000, has sent a 
circular to its shareholders announcing 
the appointment of a receiver. The 
association has been in difficulties for 
#ome time. It exhausted its working 
capital in an unsuccessful attempt to 
buy up important independent firms. As 
the result of a conference today in Lon
don between the officials of the associa
tion and the debenture holders, the lat
ter applied to the Chancery court, which 
appointed a chartered accountant, Mr. 
Guthrie, as a receiver id place of Mr. 
Bllingworth, who had been acting tem
porarily as receiver.

Another Car 
Ferry P|anFourteen Relays on the Stage 

„ Route to the Yukon 
Capital.

Mayor Hayward Arranges Matter 
Satisfactorily With Tramway 

People.

Independent Coal Operators 
Protest Against the Present 

Turn of Affairs. McLean Brothers Will Give Vic. 
torla Direct and Fast 

Service.
/

Rich Strlkè on Mazie May 
Forty Mile Is Now 

Booming.

Desire Questions to Be Settled 
By the Anthracite Strike 

Commisslpn. Will Build Fraser Valley Section 
of Coast - Kootenay 

Railway. v)And Consider Other Arrange
ment Would Mean Injustice 

to Them. Prepared to Construct Whole
Koad If Given Additional

Aid.
Washington, Nov. 25.—All prospects 

for au understanding between the Mine 
Workers and the Goal operators outside 
the anthracite coal strike commission, 
came to a sudden termination late this 
afternoon, through the receipt of a 
despatch to Mr. Wayne MacVeagh, 
representing the independent coal opera
tors and ttie Hillside Coal & Iron com
pany, notifying him that at a meeting of 
the anthracite coal roads in New York 
today, it had been decided not to grant 
an interview to Mr. Mitchell and his 
associates, which had been suggested 
for Friday next. The announcement, 
coming as it did after an all day’s 
conference in this city between Mr. 
îMacVeagh and Mr. Mitchell and his 
associates attended part of the time by 
•Carroll D. Wright m an endeavor to 
adjust some of the proposed agreement 
between the operators and the miners 
completely surprised everyone here. 
From a reliable source it is learned that 
the proposition that the operators meet 
Mr. Mitchell on Friday next, was made 
at Ithe instance of Mr. MacVeagh, who 
was no less surprised that Mr. iMitchell 
himself at the turn affairs took today. 
From statements made by Mr. Darrow 
early in the day, the impression had 
spread that a complete agreement would 
be effected at today’s conference, but 
when the meeting broke up, Mr. Dar
row react to the newspaper men in the 
corridor outside his room in Willard’s 
hotel a statement which made it clear 
that no final agreement had been reach
ed and that no further conferences were 
likely.

Mr. Mitchell, when shown the des
patch from New York telling of the ac
tion of the operators, simply smiled and 
said that he had not a^ked for the con
ference, but that when it was sug
gested to him if it would be agreeable 
to meet the operators, he said it would. 
Mr. Darrow aud Mr. Lloyd, however, 
were outspoken regarding the action' of 
tfie operators. Mr. Darrow said that 
it was now up to the operators, and 
that he would return at once to Scran
ton and on Tuesday would appear be
fore the commission ready to go on 
with the hearing.

Mr. Lloyd holding in his hand the Asso
ciated (Press despatch referred to the 
fact that Friday’s conference had been 
suggested in order to arrange some mat
ters on which there was still some dis
agreement. “Yet,” said Mr. Lloyd, 
“these same men who only last week 
wired the commission their assent to 
the general provisions of the tentative

over
con-

Norman McLean, of McLean 
promoters of the Coast-Kooteuay 
way, has returned from a trio if, V 
York aud other Eastern cities.1 Mr"\i'v 
Lean was seen by a Colonist 'r™, L i 
last evening, and was asked if he h 
anythmg new or of interest to state re 
scheme? Coast-Kootenay railway

“Weli,” said Mr. McLean, “I can tell 
yon that we have perfected airau- 
ments in the East through which 
are prepared to proceed at once with 
the construction of the road, provided 
always that the government will 
?s a reasonable, subsidy, which will «a, 
isfy the Eastern capitalists 
ready to finance the scheme ”
. “What are the prospects of you secur
ing such additional aid?” asked the ™ 
porter. - re"
. "At the present time things are look
ing very favorable; in fact, we are ao 
sured that additional aid will be granted 
at the next session of parliament.”

“What about the Western end of t’"p 
line; do yon propose making a direct con- 
section between Victoria and the Main- 
land at an early date?”

“Our intentions in that direction have 
taken such tangible shape that pians are 
now being prepared for a first-class m<- 
senger and freight car ferry steamer 
which will give Victoria the shorted 
possible connection with the Mainland'"

tYnd what about the Western end of 
the line?"
■ *Tef’ Ï was coming to that. We in
tend to begin construction work on th- 
voast end of the road in a verv short 
time. We will build those portions of 
the line to the mouth of the Fraser riv
er and to Vancouver—the Fraser River 
valley section—and that without vva:t- 
mg for any additional government as
sistance.”

“Is it yonr intention to ask Victoria 
for a bonus 
service?”

“No, sir. We think Victoria has given 
all the railway ferry bonuses that she 
can be expected to stand at present."

Mr. McLean left for Vancouver last
night.

Br.-o-
STRUCK OIL.

Great Excitement Over Find at Chat- 
/ hana.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 25.—Much ex
citement was caused here yesterday by 
the discovery of a valuable oil Veil in 
the centre hf the eUy.

---------------oZ.------------

Sir Sandloi d’s
Railway Views

w-j

C. P. R. To B 1902.

Messrs.. „ Wellen
_ Kane Street, between

m. and Douglas streets. I mav 
say the above matter will receive atten
tion at an early date.
InJ‘f 1 an,T- Robeta comttlaln-

wS^rfo^
from the secretary of the Board of ^ fhe soil in anestlom 
Trade: LiS<Slmunjeatl2,n from Wm- Tnrpei com-
Hds Worship the Mayor, Ohas. Hayward, I {IS™!® Sw^“Ce wa^CT Tenter'ng his •pro- 

Dsq., Victoria, B. C. totnVjihr,°1d' 1 have examined
'Dear Sir,—At the last meeting of the ,5“l™1? complaint and am of opinion 

iCounqil of this Board, the committee De.t,est to make connection with
which was appointed in November last for? Iw „ on ,tn.e ,?ort,h s,de of the street and
the nuTpose of Interesting: the Canadian vîlcJi b2£Î5 n?arlv o^osite Mr.
tPa-cific Railway Co., in a proposal to erect tJ??JL^«mated cost $20.
a tourist hotel In thle dty. reported prog- rfrmn*rîau^,ln a oetltton 
ress. . ^ore & Whittington and

At the same time two letters were pre- on cornp,r of George
sented from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. In ®v®mie* The c1tv ear-
the first Sir Thomas gave no encourage- the *^*"1 ta be *88.
ment that his company would enter Into , ,,a' .Tf1name asked that one item be
the hotel business In Victoria. In the sec- d^al£ Wlth immediately. The water in 
ond. however, he referred to an interview the lane at the rear of the North Ward 
with Mr. F. S. Barnard, who had been re- school was now draining on the land of 
quested to see Sttr Thomae upon the hote! private residents The grievon^* in propoeals and Sir Thomas stated that Mr. be remedied for the tîSJSîSÎJ % Z ™. 
Barnard would report verbally upon the remeaiea Tor the expenditure of about 
latest views of the Canadian Pacific Rail- , * , T..
way company . AW. Kinsman supported AM. Grahame

Mr. Barnard was present at the Connell ln this. He moved that the report be re 
meeting, and his report appeared more ferred to the Streets. Sewers aBd'-Brid^es 
favorable toferoefi toom the j ^mmittee with the e,«Ptio;theène
w^ AVÆrthS ! an=e, whichbe attèJjdTo ItZZ

pointed by the Corporation of Victoria and I lùis met with Aid. Grahame’s approval 
the Tourist Association, which committees, and the motion carried.

suggested, ahcTnld act jointly with I The Fire Wardens reported in favor 
this Board’s committee In drafting some j 0f the establishment of a new hvdrant 
kind of a proposal to be forwarded to the on the corner <if R^ioaVir^Canadian Pacific Railway company. In i n,miJlîa<2>2Sfr il JSÎDe r°ad ad 
connection ..with the tourist hotel propos!- Dmiglas street. Adopted.
Mon, which would likely meet with the ap- finance commitee recommended
proval of tihé citizens of Victoria ln the1 ™ payment of aeounts amounting to 
event of It proving acceptable to .the Rail- $5.741.34. Adopted.
way company. The same committee favoredl am Instructed by the chairman of the -committee favored
Board’s committee to ask the Association 
to appoint a committee and if you will' 
krlndlv furnish me wtith the names I will 

members of a joint meeting td 
will Likely be con-

Build Hotel who

„ CHAS. HAYWARD. 
COMMUN LCAfiO.N ti.

He Advocates Line Running Di
rect From Quebec to Port 

Simpson.

Little Doubt That the Great 
Railway Will Erect Tourist 

Structure.

Matter Practically Settled That 
Douglas Gardens Will Be 

the Site.

That Victoria is shortly to have a 
splendid new tourist hotel under the 
management of the 'Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company seems to be now an 
assured fact.

The letter read at Monday evening’s 
session of the City Council from Mr. 
Elworthy, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, conveyed the interesting infor
mation that Sir Thomas iShaughnessy, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company, was inclined to view with 
favor the proposition that tbe C. P. 
R. should consider the expediency of 
establishing a first class tourist hotel 
in Victoria.

first letter

on account of your ferry

Inquiries in the proper quarter made 
by a. representative of the Colonist yes
terday elicited the fact that there 
now be no doubt that it is the inten
tion of the Oï P. R. to erect at a very 
early date a thoroughly modern hos
telry in this city, which will cater par
ticularly to the tourist traffic. It may 
be taken for a matter of almost abso
lute certainty, also, that the new C. 
P. IR. hotel will be erected on the prop
erty of the Utouglas estate—known last 
summer a* “Douglas Gardens,” 

James Bay, and an ideal 
site for such a building. Provided al
ways that the city will advance certain 
inducements.

can

pw1 SSFC5to get It all back again. I’m writing a 
book on how to -raise chlckene."—Judge.

an appro
priation of $500 to the Victoria Touri.v 
Associa tion. After some little dis -us 
sirxn this supplementary report was also

Mayor Hayward, who had just arrived RAILWAY MAN KILLED, 
yor™ Z'TZwl: SUbm!tted a special rs- Accident to Man Makes Him Fall Un- 

Gentlemen.—The good nointu brought out der Wheels’
F. elworthy Arthur, Out.. Nov. 25.-A „„

: Aid. Yates was of the opinion thatD,n"??”np.,'*ea structures, led me to ”al?®d w?od®- « fireman on the Central 
each of the railway comnantos which Ch” çn””>daraMe attention to Hie Point division of the C. N. railway, was kiU- 

seekin- to make Virt?ria à terminai ïïfrtiWÜUSffr- finding ed today by the parting of the loeomo-
point shoa^i be invited to consider the obtaining the romilrefl engineering o'/a couplfne nin68TYhebreakm"
matter of hrecting a tourist hotel here. »' to the nlars f,>r a riveted bridge was not 'r, ^ »i th<i r5‘n pa?t"
And he moved that a committee be form- °n of the general fleslgn. hut he- fel1 .nnder teuder, tne
ed to formulate what the citv could offer a, difference of opinion regarding ^^ole train passing over lnm.
in the wav o* aid and so notifv the dif- Vertnln ^portant details, and principally --------------o------------
ferent railway companies. the form °f tle vvver EXAMINING THE COUNTRY.

Aid. Barnard deplored any action on “These matters.* t am pleased to state 
the part of the council which would look have been «atiF^actorllr sdiusted by onr 
like discouraging the C. P. R. in its fnglneere, and the amended plan Is now 
avowed intention to do something in the ^refnllv examined bv the engineers
way of givip^ Victoria better hotel ac- ! Biectrjc Rnllwwy company, and
«?T°TTn>M ii rS ^Viousthat nonesL&usn5tbL^-rte£,es were -or 8 r,Teted wdKe-wm fo,,"w ia - 55

Aid. MeCandless dra not think it wise 
to entertain the suggestion that all the 
railway companies should be asked to 
compete for the building of a tourist ho-

ffy the
be held at such time as ■ 
veulent to the majority.

The Board’s committee congests of as 
follows: Messrs. Mara, Ker. Fraser, Mc- 
Uandleas. and Pitts.

■#: xg " 1; |

uot

fronting dn

are
In conversation yesterday with a gen

tleman who is in close touch with the 
C. P. R., a Colonist reporter was told 
that it was obvious that the great rail
way company would soon find it neces
sary to arrange for the erection of a mod
ern tourist hotel building here—purely 
as a matter of business. The C. P. R. 
had gone to the enormous expense of 
building one of the finest passenger 
steamers in the ■ world—the Princess 
Victoria—for the purpose of handling 
the traffic between Victoria and Van- 

The vessel can only be made 
to pay it she carries a full complement 

passengers between the Island and 
the Mainland; and she can only do so 
if there is special hotel accommodations 
for the increasing# number of tourists 
which are handled annually at this end 
of tne line.

Grand Trank Officials iStart West From 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—fSpecial.i-Frank 
W. Morse, third vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk railway, and William 
Wainwnght, general assistant 
comptroller, left at 7 o’clock this ... ... 
nig tot the West over the Canadian 
jraciific. They will inspect the country 
between here and the Pacific Coast with 
a view to the early commencement of 
survey work for the new -Grand Trunk 

1 transcontinental line.

couver. dftvs.
Tn th#1 opjnlon of onr engineer*», both 

" am* for fhp ■nrorvosed ptn-^onnected and 
rivttPfi itrnotnreq am now ennui, as regaridsf 
strength and d-nraMirtv. and In general 
-TVnearnTwe are almost Identical 

“I anticipate that these gentlemen will 
report fully to von on their return from 
vancouver tomorrow. TTnrteV these utnmrm 
stances T beg to suggest that the consider
ation of the report of the committee recom- 
mendJn-r certain action with regard to! 
Point Ellice bridge, be postponed for two 
or three days. Tt thk 8s agreed to. I nm> 
yerv hopeful that the OonncSl will then see 

, „ *ts way to accept the ender for a riveted
agreed with Aid. Bar- bridge, and thu«= secure to the city the

nard, and the latter’s amendment that1 Fd-vant-ssos accruing from the larger local 
,the matter be left in the hands of a "ape- exPeDditure.”
cial committee carried—the committee \1A xr a P?/9- hAYWARB.
-being Aid. Yates, Baruard and Grahame. Yatpù' ^.OTed that the report be
i Messrs. Hooper and Watkins asked •hLjI'-'ri an^ athe, sugge?tl0na. conta’uej 
that a branch sewer be laid gt a point ' La,arrled TV" 4” te underetood l- 
on Cormorant street to Douglas street, w» w2?icl1 the council
Referred to the city engineer for report. m 9*e ™atter of the

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, wrote as rjvrdLDg of. % contract, was dne to
follows: 1. k of unanimity on the part of th| en-

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to inform 8"]<^,rs\, „ ,, ...
you that since the last regular meeting of irrAld- McLandless seconded tihe motion, 
the City Council, the following eommuni- wos inclined somewhat to blame Mr 
cations have been received and have been Bell, C. E., for the latter’s decision in 
name?"1 t0 466 aty Bn-glne€r fc,t renort, the matter. -However, he quite agreed
srihJe ^To'thi^^Vae8^ 3"® SS» settiedPbefore 

east side of Harrison street. 10ng',
Sidney M. Leigh, et at, requesting that Aid. Worthington was inclined to cast 

Bsqui-mait street, between Catherine street- aspersions on Mr. Beil’s deportment 
and Bsqulnmlt road, be graded. ; throughout the negotiations but the
aJ£nrMM be toidVw^on'the ^motion^arri^ unwarrauted’
north side of Hue street. monon earned.

Noah Shakespeare, et al„ calling atten-j J . ?or Hayward further said, by way 
tion to the condition of the didewalk from I OI information, that he had the assur- 
Government to Douglas street at tha auf,e of M.r. Spratt, of the Victoria Ma- 
fountMu. | cbinery Depot, that there would be no
OTOOsUe™ 02 Henry1 ^rteet °f ^ dra'n a1^tional e.ost to the city in connection 

C C MMher & g). re drain Russell Wlth 2n.y aIteration to the plans. The 
street. X same pnee u ould prevail as that quoted

The letter was received and filed for tbe pin structure Mr. Spratt a’so 
- PETITIONS. guaranteed that nothing but the raw ma-
i G. H. Begg and others complained of ,,ePal w°n|d be imparted, and only local 
the nuisance eaused by cattle grazing ifibor employed. His firm was willing to 
inside the city limits. - deposit an)- further sum which might be

Aid. Yates believed that a by-law demanded as an evidence of their boua 
should be framed to meet the case. He „
moved that the matter be refered to the . h® Streets, Sewers and Bridges 
Streets, Sewers and Bridges committee mittee reported as follows: 
for report. DR®, BROAD STRBI7T EXTENSION

Aid. Grahame, in seconding the mo- seR?wl «wners'as-
tion, pointed ont that he knew of his be re'™jred to pay the
own knowledge that cattle grazing on December next and^that toe°clty roliectro 
open lands in the vicinity of the Gorge be Instructed accordingly y 00 evt0T 
road caused much aunoyance. He fa- „ .BE JAMm BAY BRriDG®. 
vored having the vacant lots of the city t1®* the sum of $100 be spent,
all fenced in. The motion carried. * raro formalities of toe .Exnendi-

Fred. W. Patton, secretary of the r^lrto^ bT2^romDlled wtto, ln
Trades and Labor-Council, forwarded a RE KXtNNDOT!ON'S WITH SÜUFACE 
resolution in which was embodied the DRAINS ML’Ut ACE
views of the labor bodies of the city on Resolved tihat toe city" solicitor be Ini 
the question of the relative merits of a *ak6 ««oh e’-u-s as may bel
riveted and pin bridge. toec«.af,lrr ta compel the persons mentioned

- On motion of Aid. Kinsman the matter the îttb'ïf neîdheïei«lu,î,,inf Inspector of 
was told upon the table so that it could waté
be token up regularly when the question ^ KB DRAIN MAim^STREiFn^ 
of the final allotment of th« contract Resolved Hint a pipe drain be laid down 
c«me before the council. Aid. Kinsman’s "a!d from St. Charles street"
idea was adopted. at cost not exceeding $135, the

James Lee ,&, S.ons,. and others, asked eitonêe^îai, *2-1, be 92',,ex't to- a”d comJ
tor an electric light on the corner of ffitoroeBv!uw t7le Dro'',9,»ne of toe Expen- 
Dayid..and Pleasant streets. Referred Aid. Barnard asked leave to introduce 
to the E.ectnc Light committee for re- a by-law for the borrowing of $200 000 

nvucx • for sewer extension purposes Thp hv-
1 Gentlemen faeer raported af= follows: law was put through its initial stages 

Gentlemen.—I have the honor to submit and the council adjourned. S 1

de-

tel.
I Aid. Grahame was of the opinion that 
the C. P. R. would drop the matter ‘‘like 
,a hot ipotato” if the ’council manifested 
any disposition to invite outsiders on 
the field.

Aid. Barnard again insisted that it 
/would be most unwise to trifle with the 
C. P. R. in the matter.

Aid. Cameron

vT11?, has come to realize,”
said the Colonist’s informant, ‘‘that 
Victoria is the Mecca of tourists com
ing West over the transcontinental 
line; and the making of arrangements to 
properly provide for the comfort of the 
travelers at Victoria is purely a mat- 

A new process for gathering the export °f business with Sir Thomas 
tax on gold taken from the territory is vmaughnessy’s company." 
being prepared for the winter. All gold It may be taken as a matter of cer- 

'ieaving White -Horse for the outside in tainly that simultaneously with the 
winter will be seized unless the owner placing of the Princess Victoria on the 
can produce a certificate showing the route next year werk will be commenced 
royalty or export tax, amounting to 2G on a -G. P. R. tourist hotel situated in Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—At the an- per cent., has-been paid. The certi- Douglas Gardens. d

2?a: ™eet‘ng of the Massachusetts ficates may be obtained at Dawson or roi.„ snn. _,hi„ i ... . .
State Board of Trade today, resolutions White Hoige, hut no interference will been chcscn f... ,i. 1 la ’lnderat°°d nas 
favoring reciprocity with Canada were be made with people carrying dust from hotel hv the r d |fec.tl0D of the new 
passed. A delegation of business men Dawson to White’Horse without a certi- While himiv ro th -i 18 a5 ldeal on<>- 
from the London Chamber of Commerce ficate. ing , - e Clty’ ,and command
headed by Sir H. Bennett Carrington In the summer all taking dust from lf. Vevf. ot tbs harbor and
were the guests of the board. A recep- Dawson by steamer had to have^gxport interest—the’ ri.Zn.0 086. SÎ)- P°lntB °f 
tion and luncheon were tendered them, certificates for the gold and to have the ,.on ,HiU nfriT ^arhament buildings, Bea-

___________ gold sealed with the government stamp 1 hmhe-Seacd drlve,s.- etc-
TORiONTO PLUIMBBRS. on boarding the steamers at this port. • Oolonitsv Snt sa™e toformaut which the

—— ______ :__ o_________ voionist interviewed yesterday it was
Men Secure an Advance in Wages. . ,PAN AMA_C ANAL. endXr?» -build'up' the "tourist tra7e

.............. __ man, Toronto, Nov. 25.—The master plumb- Negotiations Will -I.ikelv Come tn n \'Ltw.I^L0!!.1" content to recognize
unjustifiable demands, and other griev- er? tost night decided to advance the * puu igt0Dy nf .hi11761. as t commercial terminus
ances that we have been suffering from Pnce list for steam fitters, gas fitters ___ " :jv; X's,.fl,il ,an-i do all in its power to
since 1900, when the union first took ?Pd plumbers to, 95 cents an hour. This Washington -D C Nov 25"— At to- of it« ,,n°n,= .ln taklng. ,£u11 advantage
possession of our property.' If, on the >a au advance of 15'cents per hour over day’s cabinet meeting sIcrrtàrv Hav ‘ ?Ded ?°,slHon aa the Pfe"
-other hand, this settlement be made now, rates prevailing before the strike in the presented the subject of the Panama (htmdtoli T>^d°Un .plea3ure <>“ the
when not a single witness has (been call- summer. It was also agreed to grant caual negotiations but was not able 7® Pacifie Coast’
7m0a oar Part; °° Y?”r behalf, It employees an eight .hour day. to report any progress during to» past t7°?,?lttrS -of-îhe Board of Trade and
Tdl b® an absolute and distinct sun-en- The Grocers’ Retail association have wei^k. In fact it appears that the 7S Coifncil and Tourist associa-
Aer to the muiers unuin and the trou- passed a resolution asking the -Minister negotiations have come to a dead sto"b !?)n w, shortly meet and arrange to
bles above referred to will not only be of Inland Revenue to fix a standard for and that while no such thing m an ul- S ,"„'e formally before Sir Thomas
25^^Sffa8Mfled 85 t0 be ab" V,hTrron °rder to.shut out bad stuff timatum has passed thé Colombian FnhafhîhBeS? the feelings of tbe gity
solutely unbearable. which they assert is now sold. minister here, Mr. Concha, has distinct- matter, so as to arrange for a

6. The -hearings before toe anthracite  °--------------------- ly informed the State -Department that f*>ee ■ «ocomplishment of the
coal strike commission present the first OHDROH IN TROUBILE. he cannot, on behalf of bis government %.llew by both parties.
opportunity .that toe coal operators-ever . ---- ; x accept the last proposition of the United’ rt„i„n6i=.8entlem?.n wbo spoke to the
had of presenting their case before toe 'Sheriff ,n Charge of Vancouver Con- States as the basis of a canal treaty Î- reSarding the progress of
general public, who are really an impor- gregational Church. IThe ’State Department has already let ;,, g V, !on? thus far was of the op'n-
’-ant third party, since abstracts at least XT —- , | it be known that it has come to the ,ï, Â 3,1, before many weeks elapsed

•of these proceedings are published all Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special )—The end of its concessions, so the chances of h iJ" , B- architects would have in 
over toe United States, and it is a duty sheriff is m possession of the First a renewal of the negotiations in the Pla“s f?r. the erection of a splen-
that we owe to ourselves, as well as to Congregational church. This action near future are not Very bright , naw hotel in'Victoria. It is a mat-
toem, to prove that continued and re- was taken afthe instigation of the mort- One of toe statements of fact "in con- r?r d v“mm011 knowledge that the-C
peated charges of injustice, barbarity gake holders. The Congregational Mis- uection with the Panama route for the „ ' had a bond on the Douglas
and extortion are absolutely unfounded, S1/>nary society is in hopes of bringing canal which has been brought to the at- pr0,lerty for some time, 
all of which toe individual operators at ®b?™t an amalgamation of the Con- tendon of the State Department is that , In connection with the above it
least propose to do. gr sationai churches. the original canal concessions will ex- toarued yesterday that it was not to.

The case as presented already shows -- o ----- s. pire in 1994, and it has been suggested -™nd the bounds of probability that a
such weakness that we believe they were THE SICILIAN. that the Colombian government has that suggestion will be made for the ni tv to
almost disappointed w-hen these sugges- — fact in mind, and is disposed to refrain #ive over the -mudflats when the latter
tiens of a compromise were made. We Damage , to Vessel Not as Serious as from making a treaty now -in toe ex- shall have been filled in as a site tot 
believe that any surrender on our part Reported. . peetation that the franchise will lapse, the proposed hotel. Many who have 1
which would be principally what this ~~ I and it will thus be in a position to build Riven the matter any considération agree
compromise would amount to, would be Quebec, Nov. 25.—Divers who have the caual -itself, or sell a new co.ices- that the site mentioned wonlfi g
by far toe most serious mistake ever examined the Allen liner Sicilian, which sion. Such of course would raise a most admirable one for hotel
made in toe anthracite coal business, touched ground a few miles below here, very serious question before the Colom-------------- o________
This protest bears the signatures of 24 yesterday, while outward boand to Glas- bian government, the Panama -Canal ICING OF PORTTT-GAT

gow, from N^utreal, report this morn- ‘Company, the French government and ___
The meeting of toe independent opera-, ing that the damage to the vessel is the government of the United State*, as' London. Nov: 22—The King of Pop 

tors and railroad officials lasted an only slight. Temporary repairs will he to whether or not a supplemental de- tugal spent the day at Windwr wW»
hour, and at the close President Fowler, made here, it is thought, without dock- free extending the concession 10 years he witnessed fm elaborate mllitn’rv riUoof the New York, Ontario & Western, | ing the vessel. from 1904 was valid. -He was given a banquet this evening

------------- o—----------
SMUGGLED BUTTER.

Plattsburg, N. Y„ Nov. 25.-Customs 
°mmals have arrested Edward Pond, 
of Budke, and John E. Leach, of East 
Constable, Franklin county, N. Y„ on 
the charge of having smuggled butter 
from Canada to the United States. A 
wagon loaded with tubs of butter was 
seized last Saturday night as it was 
crossing the line near Trout river, and 
the driver, Edward Pond, was arrested. 
H-/cacn is the butter maker for a creani- 

Constable. Pond was held in 
$1,000 bail and Leacli in $700.

was

RECIPROCITY,

Massachusetts Business Men Favor It.

4. That aside from any money cousid- 
•erations, this commission, composed* ns 

believe, of men that are absolutely 
fair, unbiassed, and of unusual exp e‘
-ence and good judgment in their fi__
iugs, will made such -declarations as will 
for many years put a ban upon unlawful 
practices, oppression of non-union
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